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INVASION OK BIG SAC^EBRUSH [ARIEMISIA rRlDENlATA)
BY WHITE FIR {^ABIES CONCOLOR) ON THE SOUTHEASTERN
SLOPES OF THE WARNER MOUNTAINS, CALIFORNIA
rii
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not yet documented the in^ asion of
the relati^el}' xeric big sagebrush by so
mesic a species as white fir.
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rise

above sea level atid
dominated by white fir
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In these previous studies, the initiation
tree establishment is often found to
correlate with periods of intense livestock
grazing. Cattle may deplete the herbaceous plants in the vegetation, thereby reducing the full utilization of the habitat's
resources (e.g., soil moisture); this "opening" of a formerly "closed" plant cover
of

The adjacent

valleys lie at
1.220 ni and, where not irrigated for pasture or hay crojjs, are co^'ered b}' thick
stands of big sagebrush {Artemisia tridentata) with an understory of herbaceous plants. In the southeastern portion of
the range, the transition zone between
coniferous forest and shrubs is characterized b}' populations of small fir trees
within the brush, suggesting a recent
downslope movement of the trees (Fig.
2). The cause of this invasion of sagebrush by white fir in the Warner Mountains is the focus of this paper.
(Fig.

1).
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Relation to Other Studies

Many

observers have noted invasions
sagebrush by tree sj)ecies in various
parts of the Intermountain West. Although pinyon pines (Pinus rnonophylla
of

and
spp.)

P.

edulis)

and junipers {Juriiperus

are the most

sagebrush

(Arnold

STUDY

common
et

al.,

SITE

invaders of
1964; Black-

burn and Tueller, 1070; Burkhardt and
Tisdale, 1969; Cottam and Stewart, 1940;

Wright and

Fisser, 1968), lodgepole pine
(Pinus contorta) also has been found expanding into stands of Artemisia (Patten,
1969). Moreover, young trees of ponderosa pine in eastern Oregon and Jeffrey
pine {Pinus jeffrcyi) in eastern California may be readily observed within sagebrush areas along forest edges. Although
all the above vegetation changes imply
a recent establishment of trees in environments formerly unsuited to them, studies
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Fig. 2.

Eastern slope of the Warner Mountains with the study area in the middle background.

may

permit the establishment of species
previously
excluded
(Robertson
and
Pearse, 1943). In a lodgepole phie invasion of grassy meadows, Vankat (1970)
determined that most invasive trees were
established immediately after, rather than
during, a time of grazing by sheep.
Trampling by the animals apparently
killed
seedling trees,
but the heavy
browsing and grazing did make the meadows susceptible to successful invasion
after the sheej) were removed.
Another cause sometimes imoked to
exj)lain tree advances into sagebrush is
climatic fluctuation. Patten (1969) and
Arnold et al. (1964) both suggest that,
during
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abnormally

wet

j)eriods.

trees

Fire suppression is often invoked to explain the iiiA'asion of woody growth,
usually trees, into grasslands in the south-

ern Intermountain West (e.g., Foster,
1917; Pearson, 1931; .Tohnsen, 1962).
Blackburn and Tueller (1970), moreover,
suggest that a decrease in fires, together
with overgrazing, accounts for the invasion of pinyon pine and juniper into
brush in eastern Nevada. Abundant evidence exists suggesting that fires retard
the spread of woody plants in the southern Intermountain West, although interpretation of tree invasion into sagebrush
as a resj)onse to fire su])pression is complicated hv the fact that both the trees
and the slwub', suffer from freipieiit fires.

may become

established in shrub environments typically too dry for them. Johnsen (1962) offers a \ariation on this
theme by speculating that long drouglits
may initiate the invasion by rechicing
the cover of brush and herbaceous ])lants;
when moist conditions return, trees arc
able to sprout and survive in the "opened'"
vegetation stand. This sec[uence of events
is
analogous to the "opening" of a
"closed" plant community by livestock
grazing.
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cated in a stand of young fir trees at a
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fir invaded that portion of the area
usually considered least hospitahle to it.
AA'ithin each plot, all trees greater than
20 cm dbh were cored with an increment
borer, while the time elapsed since tree
establishment was estimated to be (ught
years plus those indicated by the tree
rings. Trees with diameters smaller than
20 cm were recorded by estimated height.
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The years correlated with
Climate.
beginning of tree invasion constitute

lie

the driest ])eriod in the historical record,
i.e.. since the 18()0s (Fig. 3). Consequently, the first white fir sprouted and surnot
when climatic conditions
vived,
would ha\(' l)e(>n most favorable for this

Tablk
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Year
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Results and Discussion

More recent reproduction seems improved, judging from the
in the age structure.
relatively large
0.5

number

and 2 meters

of trees between
in height. The absence

of dead trees of any size precludes the
suffered
possibility that older cohorts
mortality, an e^-ent which would compli-

trees

in

sample

by height.

cm
Number of

Trees whose diameters exceed 20

Prior to 1915

Although invasion began between 1915
and 1919, most white fir became established between 1925 antl 1944 (Table
1). After 1944 a decrease in successful
tree establishment is suggested by a gap

structure of
of seedlings

plots

trees
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but when drought should
hiuderod ils ostablishnieut. The
notion that dry conditions might have
favored tree invasion l)\ reducing the
sagebrush-grass cover is untenai)le, because a drought so severe as to decrease
the xerii sagebrush toidd not possibh'
siniuhaneouslv inc reas(> the niesic white
niesic

species,

have

fir.

The coincidence of drought and initial
establishment of the white fir in this
study,

then,

that the

suggests

trees

in-

weather rather than
because of it. Moreover, it is apj^arent
that nonclimatic factors prevented tree
invasion during the more moist periods
vaded in

spite of the

existing in the study area prior

to

1910.

servation Corps in 1933; the year 1924,
for example, is reported to have been a
particularly serious fire year (Cook, n.
d.).

More

specifically,

information from

the U.S. Forest Service indicates that the
area immediately adjacent to the study
plots was burned by wild fires l)etween
1921 and 1930, aiid that fires were common within the national forest during
that decade (U.S. Forest Service. 197-1).
Supporting the impression that fire su]i[)ression was not well developed in the
region by the time of tree invasion, the
rangeland outside of the forest resei-\'e,
and in which the white fir became established, was not given official protection
until passage of the Taylor Grazing Act
in 1934. The Bureau of Land Management office in Susanville, California, out
of which the federal rangelands in the
region are administered, reports no records of fire sui)pression activities on the
east slope of the Warner Mountains
prior to 1930 (U.S. Bureau of Land Management, 1974).

The

State of (California

was

not.

and

res})onsible

for
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after

1969;

(Clar,

Davis,

1963).
It seems \ali(l to conclude that successful fire suppression on the east slope
of the southern Warner Mountains was
not effective until after the period of
initial tree establishment. Although sub-

sequent

fire control has probably aided
the maintenance of the trees, it cannot
be invoked to exjilain the initiation of tree
advanc(^ dowiislope.

—

Grazing.
The intensity of grazing
by domestic livestock in the southeastern
Warner Mountains has varied greatly
since the initial settlement of Surprise
Valley, inniiediately east of the Warner

The number of cattle on
Modoc County as a whole was

1(S(>1.

raiichcs in

changed between 'lS90 and 1945,
but it doid)letl in the following twenty
years; resident sheep, by contrast, increased rapidly between 1890 and 1930,
but by 1940 the\' had declined j)reciplittle

itously

(Fig.
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Modoc

Count}'

is

ested, thus restricting grazing

heavily forby domestic

livestock to areas of brush or grass. Such
habitats in the Warner Mountains and adjacent A'alleys have supported large numbers of animals, particularly sheep, over
the last century. Contributing to the
heavy grazing of these rangelands was
the seasonal migration of sheep from the
inountains in summer to the semiarid
lowdands of northern Nevada in winter,
a pattern well established by the 1870s
(Olmsted, 1937). Moreover, sheep drives

from

Idaho

and

Oregon

to

shipping

points in western Nevada jiassed through
the Warner Mountains (Olmsted, 1937).

is

control in the
study area, although it presently protects
private rangelands west of the Warner
Mountains (California Division of Forestry, 1975). Moreover, the state did not
have any system for fire supj)ression
during the initial years of tree establishment, and its fire protection policies cannot be considered to have been effective
not,

until

Range, in

—

Although
the
Modoc Forest Reser^ e was established in
1904, wildfires in the Warner Mountains
apparently continued to be connnon until after the creation of the Civilian ConFire supprkssion.
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greatl\-
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1951; Pease. 196-3).
Establishment of f(>deral forest

res(>r\('s

(later to become national forests)
19()0s apj^arently (hd littl(>

early

in

the

to

re-

innnediately the grazing j)ressures
of
higher
Modoc
in
the
elevations
County, including the Warner Mountains. TYansient sheej) continued to be
driven across national forest land from
Oregon initil the Forest Service banned
such use in 1914 (Tierney, 1946). Pease
(1965) suggests that the elimination of
grazing by transients promjited the establishment of new sheep ranches, with resident flocks, in Surjirise Valley; this contributed to the ra])id increase of resident
sheep in Modoc County l^etween 1910
and 1920. Also accentuating the heavy
grazing pressures at this tiine, the Forest
Service intentionalh' allowed overstocking on national forest lands in northeastern California during World W^ar I to
help meet war demands for food and wool;
even after the war, heavy stocking continued because it was felt a]n-u])t reduc(hice

in livestock numbers might
economic hardship for
created
ranchers (Tierney. 1946).

tions

Even while the national

forest

ha^e
area

lands

were under nominal regulation, the public domain continued to be completely
free and open range. These latter federal
lands in northwestern

Nevada

served, in

grounds for sheep
that were moved from California during
the
autumn season. Olmsted (1957)
claims that 150,000 sheep were grazed in
Surprise Valley in 1920, and. when comto
resident sheep rejiorted on
j)ared
ranches in all of Modoc Coimty in that
year (109,000), it is apparent that much
use of Surprise Valley ranges, including
part,

as

wintering

much

was
acreage,
domain
])ublic
by transient flocks. The peak in grazing
pressure by sheep in the 1920s was ap|)arently even greater than that suggc^sted
by the numbers of resident sheej).
The end of uncontrolled sheep grazing
on the public domain came with the passage of the Taylor Grazing Act in 1934

With
Pease,
1965).
1957;
stringent regulations against transient flocks, the public lands coidd jio
longer be used by migratory sheep herd(Olmsted,

more

ers.

The grazing
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history suggests
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iii\asion
tli(>

with
immediately

(oinc ided

period

the
fol-

lowing the peak, (jf >lieep grazing in the
Sheep may have reduced the coxerage of grass and shrubs, thereb}' increasijig the a^aiiabilit}' of soil moisture
and allowing the establishment of seedling trees. Sheep browse shrubs, hut not
conifers, on ^^ inter range, thus encouraging the tree invasion.
region.

Conclusions
The evidence suggests that grazing

b}"

domestic livestock altered the sagebrushgrass vegetation on the east slope of the
Warner 1\ fountains and allowed the establishment of white fir seedlings. Yet, while
grazing seems responsible for the initiation of tree in^'asion, the accelerated rate
of tree establishment during the period
1935-1944 may have been the result of
increased precipitation on the openings
in the vegetation
cover ])roduced by
grazing. Such an explanation would account for the decrease in tree establishment after 1944 because, by that time,
the plant cover would have sufficiently
recovered from the effects of the earlier
heavy grazing to minimize the availability of suitable seedbeds and soil moisture. The cause of the present abundance
of seedling trees is more obscure, but
be related to a resurgence of grazing pressure due to increasing numbers of cattle

may

in recent years

(Fig. 4).

In the northern Intermountain West
generally, grazing by domestic livestock
may be adequate to explain the vsddespread invasion of trees into sagebrushgrass vegetation dialing the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. The

from California, discussed in
paper, suggests that fire suppression
has been too recent, except perhaps locally, to correlate with these tree invas(Control of fire may account for
ions.
establishment in other vegetation
tre(^
types, however, during this time.) Regional (dimatic fluctuations, by them-

example
this

also seem inadequate to account
for the (>x])ansion of trees into sagebrushgrass vegetation during the latter half of
the 1800s, a time characterized by "fluctuating Init below axerage moisture" in
selves,

western North America

(Fritts,

1965).

This portrayal of climate does not suggest
conditions sufficiently wet to favor tree
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growth in formerly xeric brush. Moreover, tree invasion in the
tains began, not during a

Warner Moun-

wet period, but
during an extended time of below average
precipitation. Grazing by domestic livestock, then, remains the most likely general cause, apjilicable on a regional basis,
to account for the widespread ijivasion of
sagebrush vegetation by tree species.
Periods of extended drought may, in certain ])laces, accentuate the plant Vover deterioration caused by grazing, thus encouraging tree estab'lishment once more
moist conditions returii.
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